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Pffi;IDEI'm'S mRNm

Fi-rst off this month I would like to
thank aII those members who have been send-
ing in a little extra with the yearly sub-
scriptions. For those of you who have de-
signated them as a donation for use as
needed, we have set then up as such. For
those who did not state the extra was a
donation, we have continued or.rr policy of
simply extending your subscription by the
amount of overtrrayment. We appreciate aII
donations, but you must teII us how much is
for a rlonation if you include it with your
subscription renewal. Don't forget that the
entire eunount is tax deductible.

What your extra money does do is help us
rnaintain an adequate cash flow to cover
those urrextrrected expenses, such as, audio
tapesr hot water pot, miscellaneous station-
ary supplies, etc., without drawing the
checkiqg accorxrt almost to zero. So thank
you one and aII for your contributions

I would also like to thank Bob for his
efforts in acquiring some more chairs for
the monthly meeting. He bought them at a
very good price from the local EAA chapter
and then proceeded to put a bolt here and a
spot weld there to nake thern fully usr-nble.

Thanks also go to Kevin Renshaw for his
excellent article on the Komet in this
month's issue and for the contributions to
the TWITI library. Hopefully there will be
a comprehensive bibliography made of the
library in the near future (are there any
volunteers?).

Elections for new officers is iust around
the corner. Start thinking about who you
might like to nominate and ask them if they
would run for that office. We need at least
three people since the Presid- ent & Vice
President cannot double as the Treasurer.
Send in your nominations now or at least
prior to the June meeting so they can be
announced and published. More on how
everyone can vote will be provided in a
future issue.

I would like to make an appeal to aII our
electronics Eenius' out there to start
thinking and designing what they feel would
be a wor-kable solution to a low power drain
active flight control nanagement system.
Hernan's original idea for achieving high
perforrnance was to have this type of system
so the aircraft could be flown at its opt-
imr,rm yet still be nanageable if the system
failed and the pilot had to take over mart-

ually. Some early issues of the newsletter
have more information on this concept, and
we will republish some of it in upcoming
issues along with any other ideas that sur-
face in the mea^rl time.

As you can see the minutes were quite
lerrgthy this month due to the fantastic
arnount of information Jack l,arnbie presented.
Because of the voltune, only the highlights
were hit by the minutes and they could not
really capture the humorous stories which
accompanied the technical- rnaterial. I feel
a copy of the tape is the only way you will
come to appreciate what we all experienced
on that Saturday. If you would like one
send- us a blanh tape and sufficient return
postage, or a check for $3 to cover the cost
of a tape and postage.

WelI that's plenty for this month.
Please keep us inforrned of your latest act-
ivities, especially all you new modelling
members. Your ideas rnay just lead to a sol-
ution for a full scale problem.

Andy

APRIL PMRAM

This month's speaker is Paul Nannie, who
along with Bob Arnbler, attempted an around
the world flieht using a pa.ir of Piper Super
Cruisers. The flight began in l4ay 1976 fron
Gillespie, however, Bob had mechanical
problems on the r+ay to Europe so feII behind
PauI. Bob eventually finished his repairs
and continued on to Europe, where he spent
some time before returning to Gillespie.
PauI was able to continue on through Europe
and Asia, but had some extreme difficulties
on what turned out to be his last leg of the
journey.

I don't want to give the story line awayt
so you wiII have to come to the meeting to
hear his accor-nt of how this fabulous trip
reached its conclusion.

As a \u-Ep fllid-lt. de ccioit
To te.1l ffie UIor a littl-e-oki
l.afr/ in tle frurt tan4r arl
e4isr'Sfi*=, <hrnt '
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Arrdy called the meetinEl to order at 1335
by announcing the main prograrn of Jack
Lambie's presentation and showing the raffle
prize of Waldo Waterman's book Waldo' Pio-
neer Aviator. He mentioned that Craig
Roberts had obtained a copy of Australia's
Kookaburo catalog which has some very inter-
esting books. He will be ordering at Ieast
one of the books and the the listing is
available for others to review and copy if
they want to place an order. Another item
obtained by Craig was a French Gliding Books
Catalog r+trich is a bibiliography and price
Iist, mostly in Frenchr of articles and
books on various aviation subjects. If any-
one is proficient in French we sure could
use your services to translate it.

Andy rnentioned that many of the recent
renewals had come in with extra money and
instructions to use it for whatever ThTITI
felt necessary. These fi.urds are very help-
ful in maintaining an adequate cash flow a
go a long ways tor+ard purchases, such as, a
new hot water pot for the instant coffee,
hot chocolate and tea. (See the President's
Corner for nore on this subject. )

Andy called on Randy Bergl-un to tell us
about his cument scale model project which
is nearing completion. Randy went on to
teII us about his concept of a foot-
launchable glider which would weigh less
than 100 lbs. His one thid scale model has
about a 14' span and weighs about 11 lbs.
It is built out of foam and glass and uses
conventional radio control equipment. It
has been designed to use Irv Culver's wing
twist theory where you put most of the twist
within the first 30% of the span and then
have a gradual twist out to the wing tip.
This model is a proof of concept effort. He
indicated there would be an article coming
if and when the flieht is successful.

The model is a flying wing (of cor-rrse),
with elevons out at the tips and vertical
dra€ rudders that cant outward for total
endplate drag. The tip rudders operate
selrarately for yaw control and together for
glide path and flare control wtrile creating
a positive pitching moment.

Randy briefly explained Irv Culver's
twisting concept for a tapered, swept wing
which prevents mid-section and tip stalling
before the root section. To do this the
root section should have a large anElle of
atta.ck and then very quickly bring it down

Iinearly to the 30% span point' with a
gradual linear reduction out to the tip.
Ttre arnount of twist used is dependent on the
designed coefficient of lift. Irv's elevons
have a more triangular shape, rather than
constant chordr'which helps reduce lift at
the tip to prevent negative forces at the
tip when you speed up. Rarrdy used the
standarrl constant chord elevons since this
was to be a basis for proof of concept. Ttre
airfoil being used is an M6, which was
recommended by a "friend". It is 12% L}:iok
and reflexed.

Bruce Carrnichael gave us a brief recount
of a letter he had received from PauI
Leibenburg (sp. ) who is test flying a
powered version of the Wookstock. He now
has flown the plane with the motor fully
retracted and likes its handl-ing charac-
teristics. He thinks the L/D is sornewhere
in the high twenties or low thirties. The
problems he has encountered finding and/or
rnachining pa.rts for the power conversion re-
duces the feasibility of offering it to
other homebulders. His next project is
going to be a self-Iar:nching ultra-Iight
that will meet all the Fed rules and use
some unique ideas he that he told Bruce were
still to wild to talk about.

Bob wanted to nake sure we acknowledged
that several of our TWITT members were
helpful in providing information to Brian
Ivlyers through a request in Soaring magazine.
Don Mitchell and Kevin Renshaw both sent him
data on the CG-4A ard XCG-16 military
gliders. Al-so noted in Soaring was BiII
Hinote's Diarnond Distance flight of 322
miles out of Tehachapi on JuIy 23, covering
the distance in his AS-W 20 in 4:56 hours.
Congratulations to aII for jobs well done.

Bob took over the program with a slide
show of activity at Tehachapi, TWITI meet-
ings, Irv Prue's shop in Pearblossom and a
flight in John Chalmers Grob motor Elider.
Irv Prue is in the process of building a
cruising motor glider using the power plant
and cowling from a twin Comrnanche and then
designing the airframe around it. He nrakes
all- his own parts and builds in ah-unim:rn.
Bob had some pictures of a foot-Iar.mched
carbon-fiber flying wing hang glider which
has now been test flown once. The flight
ended in a crash landing since the it ca.ure
out very overweight. The designer will be
providing us with more details as the pro-
ject progresses.

After Bob's show the group took a break
to get some coffee and begin the raffle



ticket sales. Dave Pio handled the sales in
his usual excellent rrarlner, getting us a
little beyond the breaheven 1rcint on the
cost of the book.

After the break, Bruce Carmichael
introduced our nrain speaker for the day,
Jack Larnbie. Jack gave us a Areat talk on a
nr..unber of subjects from throughout his
colorful career in aviation. Presented here
are his general comments about each of the
areas he presented, since putting in aII the
juicy details would take up the entire
newsletter. If yor-rr appetite is suffici-
ently wetted, you can always request a copy
of the tape by sending us a blanh cassette
and the return postage.

Jack began with his exploits in the
Fauvel AV36 he bought from Fred Jukich that
had been flown in the 1954 Nationals. Fred
r+anted $2000 for the aircraft, but by the
time Jack got thror:€h telling hin all the
things he was going to do with this Blider,
and hor"r wonderful the plane was, Fred ended
up letting Jack have it for $350.

His first flieht in it was dr:ring a
contest at Elsinore in 1954. He equated
this initial flight to riding a row boat
until he got used to its feel and handl-ing
chara.cter- istics. He found it flew at a
Iower lift coefficient than it was suplrcsed
to which meant it couldn't slow down enou€h
to stay with the 1-26s in a therrnal. After
getting settled down he found it was very
stable and handl-ed quite nicely. He flew
the cross- country course and cane in third
for the d,ay.

The next day brought his first real
adventr.re when the takeoff dolly was placed
too far forward and as it came off it
bounced up into the elevon and tore it off.
He didn't know what had happened, but only
that there was a lot of noise and a
different feel to the controls than the
first flieht. After tow release he looked
back and saw the danage, but since he had
elected to leave the pa.rachute on the ground
for greater comfort in the glider he had no
choice but to return to the field.
Obviously he nrade it since he was there
telling us about it.

Once it was retrraired and back in the air
he for.rnd it to be quite a stable aircraft.
At 70 nph the stick was very smooth, unlike
the churning he had experienced with 1-26s
at that sped. Slope soaring could be done
at low speeds, but when you reached the
Iirnit it would just unhook and drop off
instead of mushing along like conventional

gliders. When pulled straight up it would
stall and then just faII into a recovery.
When he tried to spin it, it just feII off
and recovered.

One of the biggest problems was i-ts
tendency to grorind loop on landing. It
apparently didn't take much to set it off.
He got tired of repa,iring the bottom of the
vertical surfaces so put small wheels on
them to help alleviate the darnage.

On one attempt at his diarnond distance he
was forced to land on El Mirage dry lake
with his ground crew already on their way to
Nevada. While he was sitting in the hot sr-rr
thinkirrg about walking the 5-6 miles back to
the airport, Joe Moore happened by in his
T-6 and landed to see what Jack was up to.
Joe had a tow rope on board, so once Jack
was taped back in the glider he hooked
ever)-thinEi up and towed Jack right into a
boonirrg thermal. After reaching 14,000',
Jack headed out on course several hours
behind schedule.

He made it the Mesquite, Nevada, Ianding
at sunset. Of course, the cows in the field
started chewing at the fabric so Jack got
some farm hands to help him put it on the
other side of a nearby fence. Naturally he
told the crew he had very skillfully landed
in the extremely small field by coning in
over the trees and using full spoilers,
flaps, etc.

Now here comes the diversity of Jack's
interest in everything around hirn. After
finlrtly getting through to his crew and
finding he would be in Mesquite for the
night, he went outside the cafe to wait it
out. This was when he noticed the bats fly-
ing around a light eating the bugs. Some of
the bugs knew they are being cha.sed and zig-
ged as the bat carne in for the kiII. Other
bugs seemed to imitate the bats flyine style
which seemed to provide some protection.
The bats only had about a one in three kiII
ratio due to the bugs tactics. He then
found that the next light down didn't have
any bats, but had a flock of nighthawks.
Apparently they had divided up the temitory
using some unknown criteria, such as,
different sonar frequencies.

Jack went on to explain a little on how a
flyine wing creates its lift. Since the
a.ction/reaction of the airrnasses passing
over the wing cause a flying wing to pitch
forward, a reflex airfoil is used. This
causes some loss in Iift because you are not
forcing as much air downward. To slow dorm
you have to pull back on the stick which
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makes the elevon go further up, giving even
Iess downforce. Ttris had its immediate
consequence on one of Jack's out-landings
where he was trying to put the Fauvel in-
between a set of irrigation pipes. When he
pulled back to clear one set the glider
sinply sank into the gror:ndr catching one of
the sprinkler heads and breahing it off.
After calling his crew he found the farrner
had taken his parachute and would not give
it back r.ntil the sprinkler was paid for.
WelI Jack went into his song and dance
routine and managed to get out without
paying a cent. It just goes to show if you
are always niee to the farrners you can get
away with alnost anybhing.

After f1ying the Fauvel for over a year
he finally found that the only uay to get a
really quick, sharp turn was to stomp in
full rudder, not ease it in slowly like
conventional gliders. Of course this can
have its drawbacks also. On one occasion he
for-nd that stomping caused everything to
break loose so he no longer had any rtrdder
control.

The Fauvel weighed about 450 lbs, had a
40' wingspan and flew with about a 24:I L/D.
The aircraft was camied in the cradl-e as a
single piece. The wing was rolled into the
holder and rotated up onto the trailer nose
down. The verticals were then folded over
to reduce wind drag and off you go.

Jack finally sold the Fauvel to Al
Backstrom in Texas, but not until he had
made several minor rnodifications in an
attempt to get a little better performance.

His next aircraft was a BG-12, which he
also modified by adding extra fin area. He
said that it advanced the rate of roll more
than anything else he had ever done to an
airplane. It provided the necessary direc-
tional control to offset the adverse yaw
factor. If you look at the modern glass
ships you can see the large arnount of fin
area that has evolved over the years to help
move those big wings around.

At this time Bruce mentioned that most
pilots can't get enough tail, and Ja.ck
commented that Bruce was trying to cornpare
glidine to sex and that there is no
comlrarison: gliding lasts so much Ionger
and you can usually keep it up longer.

Jack went on to tell us his story of an
out-Iarrding in a nudist camp after falling
off the shear line on one cross-country
flight. To make a long story short, he
manaeled to thoroughly ernbarass himself by
entering the dining room in the buff only to

find that his hosts had dressed in his
honor.

He now has a 70' span Jantar high
perforrnance glass ship. Again he has nade
some minor modifications like small winglets
at the tips. Irlhen asked what they are for
he explains they up his perforrnance from
45:1 to 80:1. Not everyone believes this
but it does keep them wondering. In the air
it handl-es very nicely, but on the ground
its big wing nakes it want to groundloop if
a tip gets dorrn.

Jack showed some slides on the vehicles
he had modified to reduce air resistatrtce,
achieving 50 mpg out of an early Honda.

He then told us about the rocks that move
in the wind at pla.ces like Race Track Dry
l,ahe, one of those wild out-Ianding
experiences. He gave us aII the various
theories scientists have put forth on how or
why these rocks move even though no one had
a.ctually seen it happen. Of course these
guys hadn't anticipatd Jack would see the
real thing.

Accord-ing the Jack, it turns out to be
caused by an aero-hydra-dynamic combirration
of wind, water, mud and the rock. It seems
that the rain causes water to collect around
the base of the rock. As the wind begins to
blow (about 18 mph) it causes a staElnation
area at the front of the rock and vortices
at the aft side. Ttre vortices churn up the
ntd which then flows toward the stagnation
point where it piles up. This combination
of-mud movement makes the rock roll towards
the vortices. The rocks shape causes slight
variations in these vortices which rnakes the
rock change directions.

Since the scientific corrnunity didn't
quite buy this "theory" Jack decided to try
and prove it by bringing some of the rocks
back to EI Mirage Dry Lake and simulating
the rainy conditions. Nhat he did find was
you can't duplicate nature's ability to rain
and create puddles at the rock's base. He
Iearned that it wiII take some dedicated
person to go sit on the dry lake with a can-
era and wait for it to rain and blow in just
the right way to photograph the rock's
movement. By the way these rocks that are
moving weigh in at over 600 lbs. Jack knows
because he lifted one! !

After Jack concluded his excellent pre-
sentation we had the raffle, which was won
by Harold Pio. And with that the meeting
was adjourned.



LETTERS 10 IIIE MITOR

Feb 27, 1990

Dear

I received the back issues of the news-
slowly working my wayIetter, and have been

throu€h them. There is some very interest-
ing stuff brried in that stack on my coffee
table !

Enclosed are a couPle of items to be
added to the TWITI library. The Horten
relnrt is a post war analysis of captured
documents and photos of the entire Horten
stable of flyirU wings. It includes some
good- drawings of all the designs, and they
shoulrl reproduce weII enough to print in the
newsletter. It also shows some details of
control systems, such as the all moving tips
they tried on one of the ships. A flight
evaluation of the HII by Hanna Reitsch is
included. The black nnrks on some of the
pages is where the security restrictions
were marked out when the document was de-
classified.

fite other item is an article on the Arrn-
strong AW 52 flyine wing proiect (glider and
powered.). It also had some interesting fig-
ures in it, includin€ the system they tested
for sucking off the bor-urdry layer on one
version. I keep seeing this idea resurface,
and some of their comments rnight be instruc-
tional.

Tf we ever get a listin€ of the TWITT

Iibrary, I'll cross reference it with &y
collection of flying wing data' arrd try to
add to the main collection. I have access
to a wide variety of sources. It would also
be interestirul to compile a listing of the
status of all the flying wing proiects that
have surfaced in T\'{ITT (for example, what-
ever happened to the Davis Alpha, Schapel
SABB2, etc.?).

I am preparing a report on the history
and progress of the Komet project (including
some photos of the construction). As soon
as I Elet a little more time to make it aII
presentable, I'II submit it for publication.
Work is still proceeding, but sometimes it
seeilrs like one step forward, then two steps
back. More later...

Regards,
Kevin Renshaw

(Ed, Note: We wilT print some of the pic-
tures incl,uded in the Atmsttong article in
thjs rssue to give everyone an idea of his

work. A eonplete listing of the ffi'IITI lib-
rary is a project that has yet to let done'
but wiLl- be receivinEi more ptiority in the
near future, )

Dear TWITT: ,

I arn sorry this has talten so longi, but I
could. not find how much the renernral was in
the newsletter. Could you put a snall in-
forrnation box inside the newsletter each
month that states the renewal cost, where to
send the money and who to make the check
payable to.

Thank Yout
Todd Hodges

(8d.. Note: This is a good thought and as
you can see we began it this month on the
cover in the fower l-eft corner so we don't
Tose symce inside the newsfettet, )

l{arch 13 ' 1990

TWTTT:

I'm art armchair aviator and am currently
Iooking into the history and working prin-
ciples of tailless and/or flying wing air-
creift.

'I r+as refemed to you by the Sailplane
Homebuilder's Association" I'd be grateful
for any leads on books, reports, people to
talk to, etc. ' concerning tailless and/or
flying wing aircraft.

A recent issue of Soaring magazine offer-
ed a book by Dr. Horten on flying win€ls. Are
you aware of this book, and if so' is it
worth the $45 cost?

Yours very truly'
David Bogart
305 Walnut St.
EI Campo, TX 77437
(409) 543-3808

(Ed, Note: Accordinq to Bob the Hotten
boolr is r^refl- worth the expense, Another
item of interest woul-d be Serge l{rauss'
extensive biblioEraPhy of tailfess materiaL
whieh is incLuded in the advertisement
section. As David has Learned by now' we

have incfuded this newsl-etter in his
information p.ckage so /re can see first hand



what is avaiLabl-e
filre to thank SHA

David sees the ad-
fel-fort TWITfers, )

through TWITT. We woul-d
for the referraf and klow
vantages of joining our

AVAII,ABLE PI"ANS/XEFERANCE MATERIAL

Tailless Aircraft Bibliography
by Serge Krauss
Cost: $20
Order from! Serge Krauss

3114 Edgehill Road
Clevelartd Hts., OH 44118

Horten Hf" 
"o.r=truction 

drawings with ful-l
size airfoil layout. 30 sheets 24" x 36"
with specification manual. Price: $115.

Horten Newsletter
Cost: $5 per year for US/$7.50 foreign

Order

TWITT:

Please find enclosed my check for $20 to
cover renewal of my newsletter subscription
and any back issues I might need due to my
tardiness in getting this to you. M)' Iable
nurnber is 9001.

Please put the balance of the noney to
other TWITT purposes as required. It's not
much, but I guess it buys a few stamps!

Good luck with your continuing efforts.

George Atkinson

(Ed, Note: Pfease read the President's
Corner for more infornation concerning
donations suclr as the one made by George, )

ADDITIONS 10 TNiitlT LIBRARY

"On The Wings of the Wind"
National Geographic, 1929

Horten Newsletter No. 1

Flight EnElineering ard Develotrrments, Jan '90

French Glidine Books Catalog
Le Carreres
BP 11 - F-77440 Congis (France)

WAI{IED

MITCI{ELL WING or other powered glider or
truely soarable ultra-Iight, perferable with
trailer.

Have cash or wiII trade for high performance
(L/D 34:1) sailplane with enclosed trailer,
oxygen, and instnunents

CaII Chuck at (619) 447-2519 (San Diego)

Flight Engineering
2453 Liberty Church
Temple, cA 30179
(404) 562-3512

and Develotrxnents
Road

Air Enthusiast/Seventeen, Ig82

"Geruuan Flying Wings Designed by Horten
Brothers"
by N. LeBlanc, Captain, Ai-r Corps
Surnmary Report No. F-SU-I110-M, 1/10/46
Headquarters Air lt{aterial Cornnand
Wright Field, Dayton Ohio

".{rmstrorul Whitworth' s Fl-ying
of No Tails"

Aircraft of the Soviet Union
by Bill Gunston (date rmlsrown)
(Russian flying wing designs)

A Tale

With 152 pages and 165 illustrations and
diagrams, this book is a survey of flying
wings and their development. A review,
with examples of construction of flying
wings from three countries, their devel-
opment over the years, and new insights
and remarkable improvements in recent
years in these unusual aircraft, together
with diagrams and illustrations, form
the backbone of this book. You will see
high-performance "wings" as well as
simpler "Sunday Fliers" for all types of

Quicksilver Hang Glider for research pur-
poses. If you have one for sale or know of
anyone who does please contact:

Randy BerEium
P.O. Box 6831
Fullerton, CA 92634
(774) 680-4963

flying: , cliff soaring, thermal soaring,
electric flight, and distanceduration tasks
as in F3B. Outstanding designers and
builders give you their tricks and ideas
for practical aircraft of guaranteed per-
forniance. You won't find another book
for the R/C sailplane pilot quite as com-
prehensiveand interesting on the subject
of tailless aircraft as this one for the per-
son who wants to take advantage of all
previous experience to design and build
his own flying wing. Jim Gray



These are examples of the aircraft included
in the Armstrong Whitworth article recently
contributed to the TWITT library. This
looks like a good item for everyone inter-
ested in creating their ovrn library of
reference material.

-I--- | |

AWA'sfrstfying-wing project was the A.W.50, a bomber proposal at
the end of 1942 with a span of 120 ft ( 36,58 m) andfour jet engines.

The fol-Lowing was extracted from a recent
d.ition of the Tehachapi newstrEper,

"Aviation Art Contest", by Fred O'Donnell

The Federal Aviation Administration arrd
the National Aeronautical Association, in
cooperation with the Federal Aeronautique
International of Paris, France, are
slrcnsoring the 1990 International Aviation
Art Conbest.

'Ihe c.ontest, with the theme of "Silent
Flight," is open to all children aged five
to t6. Entries wiII be judged in three
categories - Ages 5-8, 9-L2, 13-16 - and the
best three art rvorks in each age group will
be selected as national winners. The work
of all nine U.S. winners will be forr+arded
to Pari-s for international judging.

Area art teachers are urged to contact
Fred O'DonneII, Public Affairs Specialist at
FAA Western-Pacific Region Headquarters,
(213) 297-I43I, for complete details and
entry forms.
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Komet
Kevin Renshaw

Upon Joining TWITT, I promised Andy that I
would submit an article for publication on the
design and development of the Komet, my
tailless self-launching sailplane. I have been
putting off writing about the design for a
long time, preferring to have something
flying before I publish, but I think that the
memebers of TWITT deserve an advance peek.
(As a side note, my wife has long maintained
that I was a TWITT. and now she has
documentation)

The Komet has its roots in the original SSA
homebuilt sailplane design competition of
1981. At that time I had been working in the
aircraft industry as a configuration designer
for a few years, and decided that I was as
capable of designing a sailplane as any of the
other people I had been reading about. I had
been flying gliders since high school and had
just added my power ticket. Of course, in my
naive youth, I thought that I could design and
fly my ship in less than one year (in time for
the fly-off). Little did I know whar a long
road lay ahead.

I chose a tailless design mainly due to the
asthetic appeal of watching all-wing aircraft
fly. I have always been fascinated by the
designs of the Hortens, Lippisch and
Northrup, and have amassed quite a collection
of tcchnical data on tailless aircraft (which
I'm copying and sending piecemeal to TWITT).
I have shamelessly stolen what I consider the
best features of each, along with construction
techniques from Rutan, and other modern
homebuilders. I also borrowed the name from
Herr Lippisch's best known tailless design,
the Me 163.

The design had to fufill several criteria. It
had to have a cockpit large enough for me
(6'4" 210 lb), had to have better performance
and penetration than a l-26, and had to be
built in pieces that would fit in my 20' x 20'
garage. The garage wound up being the
limiting case on aspect ratio. Some rough
numbsrs indicated that a gross weight of
under 500 lbs was reasonable, and I wanted a
wing loading of around 5 lb/sq ft, so I used a

100 sq ft wing planform. An aspect ratio of
15, with a 40 inch center section, gives wing
panels that are about 19 feet along their
longest dimension. The airfoil at the root is a

747A315 wich transistions to a 23012 in the
elevon region and out to the tip. I used the
23012 outboard since the large leading edge
radius and leading edge "droop" effect of the
camber should help delay tip stall on the
elevons.

As you can see from the photos, the cockpit is
"roomy" by conventional standards. I wasn't
out to build the ultimate competition ship, so I
gave myself a little elbow room. The fuselage
is 28 inches wide at the pilots shoulders. The
fuselage was built using a construction
technique I borrowed from the Dragonfly
homebuilt. A wooden stringer form was built
on a bench (see photos), and then rigid
ursthane foam (Clark Foam) is bent into the
form. The foam comes with a grid pattsrn
scored into the surface to allow it to bend into
compound curves. Once the foam is secured
in the stringers with small dabs of Bondo, the
inside is fiberglassed. This layer of glass
keeps the shape after the shell is removed
from the form, and the outside is then glassed.
The result is a light, strong sandwich fuselage
shell. The internal bulkheads are flat sheets
of Clark Foam with 2 plys of bidirectional
glass on each side. The wing carry through
spar runs under the seat beneath the pilots
thighs. An engine compartment is included
aft of the seat bulkhead to allow addition of a

tl

Front View of the Komet



self-launch motor with
Komet will initially be
avoid spending more
engine and reduction

a pusher prop.
flown as a glider,

time messing with
sy stem.

Stringer form for fuselage

Lower fuselage shell in form

Construction of the canopy was an education
in itself. I got the chance to learn about
making plaster patterns, molds, and vacuum
boxes. The forward part was easy; it is a flat
wrapped cone shape. The aft part is 1/8
plexiglass formed in a vacum box. I think
next time I will start with an existing canopy
and design a fuselage around it!

The wings were cut from blue styrene foam
with a hot wire. Each wing panel was made in
four sections, each about 5 feet long. This is
about as long a piece of foam that can be cut
without getting significant lag on the wire

between templates. The foam was cut out in
ihe spar area and used as a core for the spar.
The first wing was built using a technique
very similair to the YariEze, with the shear
web being laid up first, and then the spar cap
bonded on later with the skins. This wing
failed during proof testing when this
secondary bond let go and the spar cap
buckled. The moral here is DO NOT use
secondary bonds (gluing previously cured
fiberglass parts together) in highly loaded
areas. It also makes me a little nervous about
early model VariEzes.

The new spars have the webs and spar caps
co-cured (bonded in one step). The secondary
bonds in this design are on the shear webs,
where I have a larger bonding surface and
lower loads relative to the caps. The shear
webs also are wrapped around the spar box to
mechanically restrain the caps from
buckling. The upper skins are two plys of
unidirectional glass run at + 45 degrees plus
an aditional ply run spanwise to help
increase the buckling strength of the skin.
The lower surface is just the two + 45 degree
plys. This set of wing passed a 6 g proof load
(those are 80 pound concrete bags in the
photo). This is the design limit load, with a

50Vo margin of safety beyond that. I am a

film believer in proof testing new designs
before flying. Its a real gut check putting
that last bag of concrete all the way out at the
tip and watching it deflect, but it sure gives
you peace of mind in the air knowing the
structure is sound.

The
to
the
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6-9 proof load. Wingtips deflected 34"



The aircraft currently that dreaded 90Vo

am
 S

my

complete stage. As you can see from the

photos, the wings have been filled, contoured
ind primed, and I'm working on the fuselage'
The iontrols have been installed and the
instrument panel is built up as a removable
assembly. I am currently reworking the

attach fittings to make assembly easier. I
continuing to work on finishing the ship
my regular job allows (along with taking
wife out occasionally,cutting the grass,

visiting friends, etc), and hope to have it
ready to fly this year (where have I heard

that before???).

As for plans and kits, I am very discouraged
by the current state of product liability
litigation. I want to get the airplane flying
first and then think about if I want to put
anything out on the market. At the present
time the drawings are not well enough
organized for anyone else but me to build
anything from them. Making up a usable set
of plans would be a major effort in itself.

38.73 ft

KOMET
Wing Area 100 sq ft
SW 38 fl 8.75 in
Length 11 ft 7.5 in
Aspecl Balio 15.0
Sweep 16.4 cleg

Weight Empty 275 lb
Gross Weight 500 lb

Designed/Built by Kevin Renshaw
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